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AN UNCALLEDFOR HOLDUP
KE1THBR PARTISAN NOR PUBLIC INTEREST DEMANDS THE PAS

SAGE OF THE OMNIBUS STATEHOOD BILL

Senator M S Quays caapsif for tte peerage of tit Omnibus SUtafceofl

BiH merits no praise from the judicious Its conduct ae far lets s ytj4 ncftaor-

oi wisdom nor of statesmanship Its metboig been as etude as User

been violent

Mr Quays matte head has been shaken t e epesly ia the of the

Senate His theory seem te as that that lacy can be urageeaecl into paseiaf

a measure which M xpufoctabfe public sentiment demands by threats that urn

l ss New Mute and Arizona find the Jeers f Statehood fiaue epsa te them

other and vastly more important will rot aad perish aa the MB

MOOS unfinished calendar

Partisanship leas played the eommaadiag rel ia most ef struggles ia
Congress to admit or to exclude MW States But Mr Quays beWwp

campaign thrust Statehood ea Oklahoma New Mexico and Arises has

not even tide poor excuse

In opposition to the wishes aad judgment f the great majority of his

Republican colleagues the Paaaeylvaaia Senator has eombined with the

Democratic minority te push through Bill at any coot If any

political advantages an ta be reaped from th admissMH of the three

Southwest Territories tHy will accnK not to the Republican nut te the

Democratic party And partisan advantage aside what conceivable puttie or

patriotic end would be subserved by the erection of sage brush sad alkali

wastes like Arisow and New Mexioa into sovereign States

We can agree with the contenties that Oklahoma and ladiaa Terri
tory might be fitly joined uadec a carefully drawn act of merger te reeks a

ingle State Together they have a population far oaceeaiBf that ef mast

cf the Territories wkkk luccnatfulty kneckod fee aiatmriia ta the

Union and they bavg th leaoucMO ts cunntituU a rapidly growiaf sad

powerful commonwealth Oktcbema afcon might eves be allowed t eater the

Federal ditto
But to ta breath of Statehood into uaripe ttatrasaei

unsettled Territories like Ariwsa New Mexico M a fe y against whkk-

everj consideration of true public interest pretests OM experiment that of

Nevada ought to be a suSicient warainf against the eroatioa of other

sterile dwindling desert States

Senator Buvaridge and the awjority of the Senate Coamittee OB Terri

tories take aa eminently sensible view sf the situaUoa They wflHng to

allow the admtouioB of Oklahoma at this session if soeeasary yet they rightly

insist that the ashes of any new State or States at this Juncture is sot
a question of vital and paramount importance

The applicant OB and all caa well afford to wait But the Senate

annot afford nor the eouatry afford to have the legitimate and prsseiag

business of the soda blocked aid sidetracked merely to afford the water

Senator front Psanoylvaaia aa opportunity to show his falthfulMOC to the

interests of ms far Western Territorial friends

A Test of Sincerity-

The Seonisc faiinre to remove prakmJoN prwiaio Mkdd DK
i hill by the Howe of loami tKe hrtter body in

ii ht a paibetk to demaud sympathy from stooioat heart-
i t is a ease of bong between the devil and the deep to to speak

i House w game it nisi abide by to action now concurred in by
Scnatip and let the prohwhion prorisjon go thrmqch Bat right heroc-

nibergty day will be dry at the south end of tile Capitol
Minir and the parched totigtwa of the repfaoenUtme of the sovereign

l
i will hang out a heard long from their tweaked lips WaJw water

but not a drop of anything atrooger to drink thats the
now ted by members of the Hole

the wont of it of sotme that RgpiconUt veo have ti to
i loops jbow m uheiiiiing them They were not content to let

uuttBjf awne The moot wets pooo before the country aa cherish
a regard for the national dignity which made it intpoasibie for them-

i the sale of intoxicants in the House restaurant with anything but-
t i the mith that they did not entertain this regard-

S they insisted oa attaching this prohibitiou provision to one bill

i i another counting on Ibe Senate to knock it out The final result ia
t t might have been The upper house baa wearied of the by

v of the lower and laM permitted the provision to romaia thus
i tailing an early elateS of the harvoom of the House restaa

Its a safe wafer ln aj firt thit prohibition will sot posit IB the
notol boim mf There are more wayt thus one of getting rid of an ob

us feature i a bill end the predietion io already mode that this pro
ii i in proviraon will mysteriously dnappear from the iajougraiiati bill in

i quiet and eonferenee Should it eo Awappear a
ilia wittJse upon the sincerity of the toile

Sex Against Sex

ivrturmmt ao tile thought mar be to the soot at tile avorago sawn who

rih by heredity a belief that bo ia one of the lords ef oroatli-
i of ssfsrtoi regard bv Ute eyes of wows tin unhappy faint sssms to bo
his lordship Is a good deal of a Joke those lays sad that the gentler sex

him to hoop a reapoeUul dmtaaeo away

most reoen emphaalslBg Uria omlaoua truth eosaos m the
r K of story from Now York aaaounetug that the wiojsa of that shy

a movement to compel street car oompaams to provide ears for wo
r only They as teak about H too docmring that they seek
i leased gfaal ooalact wife men whom thor deoertbe aa falttag OVT thorn
ii oa their r s mod blowing tobacos laden breaths ta their faces

an almost Ove oven la reading the sews Item the disgust which men
or in the bosoms of these women

aaJMy Ignored it la evident
j woman has the Mt ia leer tooth sad Is away not with but

n man She Is to polities has
is Induhjing la life has lavadod the business wortd claims aM

j s nearly all the which wore eta exehtslvely
Ml this dM WIt seta so as visas was disposed to bo a good

friendly likable a little depeadoat aa was the sweet
times glvtag maa her eompaalsuahtp and It may be her love Bat

if she Io to tab advantage of her strengthened position to turn her
absolutely oa the once domtnaat sex rofuatag sos to asooelato with maa

has come for settee ta self mass
iiuge thoughts are ssraeatQr referred to the attention of ihliiiuiB and

D or a tUea Wcmaa laM roaohai pots of lormlaubliaoos front which she
M be Itelodwvd either by or psismsisii Whteh it bo Ae

till itroag taough is auMue her by sheer atrojigtk It not eau w-
v our rhea attraetvo tniugii IB taooo ouhaimi day to woo her laM list
ran tor the aoKf Tile How Yet malioiit It pMla that ayiogj
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The Needs of District of Columbia

By HENR B F MA CFARLAND President of the Board of Commissioners

tile

HB chief needs of the District of Columbia are sxtrai-
I ordinary public Improvements sad a financial ar

raagomoat t9 meet the coot of thus The time has
eoau when certain Improvenents must be made aM are
to W made and they are no numerous so costly sad of such
benefit to the future that tea Districts half of their cost

ought to be aad must be provided in suck a way as to spread
the payments over number of years lasted of taklaf
them out oC current revenues Unless taxation was raised
to the point of confiscation such payments could not be
made out of eurreat revenues without so crtppliag the

operatleas of the District government as to practically
paralyse it As Congress will sot authorise a now laud

this purpose tile only way to provide tin Districts one
halt ta to advance It from the National Treasury to be re-

paid by a suitable staking fund which the Increased reve-

nues amply cover
Congress has already authorised the most important ef

the extraordinary projects of ImarevenMut These are the
sewagedisposal system which to to cost la all KfeXCiBJM
and for S2S3447Ief has already lies appropriated so

that IS1ISOOT will be required to complete it the iltraUoa
pleat the authorised cost of which Is l27tt40S sad the
amount appropriated LOOOe toning fl47BoM M the
amount required for completion the District govommaat
bulking the authorised cot of which ta tlgootoo and the
amount pteoOM leaving a remainder of Itetott
which may sot be enough for the purpose

Besides these there are other cases la which Ceogn
has not completed Its legislation This ta true of the very im-

portaat project for railroad grade rrssitags
establishing the eaten otattaji which wilt be determined at
talk session It Is practically eertala that this f

will be made and that the half of the government

cwt will not exceed fSOMOM
The Commissioners under authority of Congress have

purchased a site sad secured plans for a District hospital but

approprtatloa for their execntloa This ought to bo done at

tu-
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In the Public LVe

The papers are full of stories of
Bpeafcer Rise One of the test end
prettiest ease from Miss Grace
tells daughter of Charles A Boutelle
one of Ms most intimate friends She
says that oa one occasion his daughter
sad her little sisters then children
were playing together and were about
to have a midget party In honor of
their smallest dolls Mr Reed and
Mr BoutM walked in The three little
girls set up a shout Oh goody goody
Now you con come to the midget party
She adds Mr Reed leaked specn
latively at my father six fOn tall and
correspondingly broadshouldered and
then with a done ssemed to measure
himself mentally with one rt the midget
chairs remarking with the utmost
gravity Should you Judge that
we wore adapted physically to a midget
uartyr Being wired by the children
that they should sit tavgrown p chairs
they entered Into the spirt of the thing
and for the next half hour three small
girls and one sister Just old enough to
taft a lively appreciation of the situ-

ation sad the two Congressmen played
midget with complete absoptlon

D M Harkins the vetorw actor who
died recently In San Francisco bad
among his memories the curious one of
having played Romeo the first time that
Mary Anderson attempted Juliet He
sold that at that time she resembled a

JIM
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this stsaton for Ute aeod te pressing At toast HOOOote will
be neosauMT for this purpose of which Meo should be ap-

Pfwprmtod for bogteniBg the work te the neat year
Now bridges are needed ta several parts of the District

Congress has autbortaed the construction of one across the
Potomac to take the place of the Long Fridge at a oat of

IMMte and It appropriated 9140060 toward the county ut
tins of a bridge across Rock Creek on the line of Connecticut

Avenue extended tor which ttSO M more win be required It
to proposed to build Aqueduct Bridge across the Poto-

mac to cost tfrteOta and to reconstruct the Anacostla Bridge

across the Acaeoetta at a cost of 230000 Congress has dos
natMag Ia these eases nor has it provided for the rectamar-

DOM of the AaaoooUa Oats sod their Into n perk
may oat UetMt although it has provided tee the

The Water Department of the District setfsupporting

out Of Ute rte of Uie water toted ta Imprevjns the facili-

ties for distribution so that whoa the two now Trumtonll

Street pumphig station is completed in1 the near future all

leveta will be adequatelr suppllo It ia estimated that ao

additional water supply will be required for ten years But
meanwhile preparation should be made for a sew conduit
and reservoir to be completed In that time and an appro-

priation of fSeW to asked at this session for prelimiaary
surveys for aa additional conduit from Great The
Commissioners have recommended that a highpressure

ftretectioa service for the omdal and business section of

Washington so provided by special mates to cod tSeftBM-

as that the throhooo could be directory attached to the are
hydrants which should have presses enough to reach the
tops of the high buildings

It ta estlamtod that ytt eoott would cover the DIe

trfefs half of the future cost of these extraordinary im-

provements together with the amount already advanced by

the Treasury to most the deist la District rsveauos cased
by similar extrserdlnsiy demands This could be paid sally
ia ifteen or twenty years by a slaking fuod arrangement
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colt ta payukiuo tad her of
the requirements of part was
thing tel

GONE BEFORE

And the breezes gently kissed bet
And waned hot aeac to

the sunsets soN tmthad oer us-

Kngllding the dreottiag tree
So soft and sweet the meaning

As It swelled on th ooning air
She seeoMd to slag ae requiem

Of souls that sluiaMJKrt there-

Of souls whose hopes 4 tearing
Whose straggling Ufa and love

Found rest beneath that willow
And its gently nusluf nw ii

But soon she spread bor pinions
And soared ttegust-

Off toward the giowfats ouaost
Whore she had reds hat neat

Ad standing by that willow
la the years that I have seen

I think of the birds low moaalng
And the things that might have been

Of the toll and strife nit wasted
For things the Mart might

par we like the dove are staging
Oar songs above a pave

Speed Mosby ta the Pilgrim

A lonely at-
Aa the low

OR the of willow
Which tIM to two

me-

A

ere

ignores
the sass

dove aging
evening son snk

bough a wwpytg
winds and

Ins

Unconsidered Trtnes
Toe Present

sold the old ears mireaint
thoughtfully ae he paid on the briUtaati-
Ttions that to do honor to the
Tows of the British nobility to Mf-

Osrukluly pa
Wettt alt I have to say to If that
snip over theres the he must

a boon nipped ta the

Fominino YamHy

Worn are vain Look at aU the
proverbs that have written about

t
Too hut most of em wore male by

oalrs mad other people who never knew
what It was to haws aa wooing suit
wrinkle ta the back

A Keaaoa for Migratiea
All your children have gone to tile

etty liars they not Mr Hayrack
Tea sold the old farmer contentedly

her First Marta she come horns

issuing tin night and then Susan the
come and brought aa artistic

sad couldnt rest If there was say
noise a baser mile and then Fred

come and led a strenuous life organ
Inn the fellers into a football teem and
then Mart he some and wanted to be a
society man and tried to tone up the old

to match There aIat no ono
that could to pleasant for

all of cm and so ma and me thought
they better go to New York and tight it
out
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HUMOROUS GLEANINGS FROM THE NEWS WORLD

Dorothy the Cotrnf tit fact ac i

L K a process sorter attaebot to oae of the
New York city courts played a heartbreaking pre
on Miss Dorothy Morton the comic spore when

he presented her with summons received by this trusting
maiden under the belief that it was a totter Introducing
the Count de Piscine to her friendly attention Lee him-

self was the bogus count and had duly registered at the
same hotel with Miss Morton sending up his card to her and
then fooling her Into accepting summons as stated the
case at Issue tetng a suit against the actress to recover a
millinery bill Poor has beea shabbily treated If
there to anything a comic opera prima donna loves It ta a
Preach count well aaaaeed If there to anything tie loathes
H is a process server to be duped by the liter

as the theta simply the limit of
chagrin sod humiliation

A New Terror In r flM-

tfAS
If the game of football were not already possessed of
terrors calculated to try the stoutest heart It to now
being utilized in a sentimental way thud ta full of

appalling possibilities ttawta R Thomas of Toledo Onto

ad Miss Nettle Backus whom be was wooing have just
been married as the result of a wager oa the recent pre
between the Minnesota and Michigan football teams the girl
being so confident of Minnesotas prowess that she staked
her heart and hand oa the result This to an ominous

and calls for remedial action If football is go
lag to encourage hasty and Illconsidered
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Important sections of the human fnuaswaik tt to am Jse
the game to be forbidden by taw

Sinister Outlook In historical Flatten

PC ia quantity known ta the history of book pubttahtag
soma a sinister news item Indicating that the future

has even worse things ta store for us The Schweakfektora
of Worcester Church ta Hereford Pa we are told have
sleeted the Rev William S Anders and Prof H W Krtobel
to make a six months tour of Germany and gal material-
to complete a slxteenvohunw history of the
ta and America Just think of tt Sixteen vol-
umes of the story of the SchwenkfeMara undoubtedly etaa-

sUabto as historical action sad all suit other writers ta
tills Held harder at work than everl

Burnt Prairie Is Tamely Modern

BURNT
PRAIRIE a Sioux Indian who has proved ale

reckltasness of spirit by marrying thirtysix
has Just secured a divorce trees the rest

recent acquisition a Chamberlain 8 D court obliging him
la the matter It is evident from this appeal to Ute taw
of the pale lace that Burnt Prairie despite ate matrimonial
record to a decadent and sadly demoralised creation of
modernity Your old time red man obtained a divorce ta
a far soapier manger merely by snoring the objectionable
wife out of his tepee and leaving her to hustle for herself
la tile matter of procuring the necessaries of a primitive

lOHT the dose the of
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as the Jnreaung of nocks backbones legs arms and other existence

OF MAKING MANY BOOKS THERE IS NO END

Mmrk Twavji on Ckrlatkm Self nee
Mark Twain ta again pursuing the

Jhrtottan Scientist with a pitchfork
or at least a belief ta a pitchfork
which to quite as effective In a

article ta the North American
Review he says

A little Far Western girl of mine
says I thought I would write a dem-

oastratloa to you She bad a claim
derived from getting flung over a ponys
bead and landed on a rock pile She
saved herself froth disaster by

to say Ood Is All white she
was ta the sir I couldnt have done
It I shouldnt even have thought of
It I should been too exerted
Nothing but Ct titian Science could
have enabled ths child to do that calm
and thoughtful sand Judicious thing in
those circumstances She came down
on her bead sad by all the rules she
isM have broken It but the interven-
tion of Ute tomato prevented that so-

saod eye Monday morning H was stilt
tM black

f

re-

cent

remem-
bering

have

snip aisles srnektag was a
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swollen and shut At school tart
pretty badly that ta it seemed to So

I was excused and went down in the
basemeat and said Now I ant depend-

ing on mamma Instead of God and I
will depend oa God instead of mamma
N doubt this would have answered
but to make sure she added Mrs
Eddy to the team sad recited the Scien-

tific Statement of Being which is one
Of the principal laeaatations I Judge
Then I felt my eye opening Why it
would have opened aa oyster I think
it is one of the touchtegest things in
child history that pious little rat down
cellar pumping away at the Scientific
State of Being

A Cswbey P et
Roy Farrell Greene wrote WIt lest

poetry while on a ranch engaged ta-

horsebreakteg lie says that ta that
period of lab life no teamed the inert
of keeping everlasttestr at it sad eel
looted enough rejection altos to paper
a room He ta new aMe to glee hto time
wholly to verso

It
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¬

¬

Confc3st s of BatHe Zftu
TIM Westminster QueUe brings to

light some Confesoleae written by Zola
In a friends album ease years ago and
they are Interesting te their way Some
of them ate as follows

The way I should like to dto gpd
denly

My favorite occupation Work
What would be my greatest misfor-

tune To be te doubt
My favorite prose authors Those who

see and express clearly
My favorite poets Those who and

express clearly
My favorite painters These who see

and express clearly
My favorite niuiipoouio Those who see

and express eteariy-

Telatmys New ReaUfmog

at Bucharest
ls M

a

got

000

Ttllitoy said is sbpat to settle

¬

Statesmen and Their Ways I
The 3piazLike Tithes

The Kentucky Sepubttcaao an trying
to force the Boa John W Yerkes Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue to de-

clare whether he will be a candidate for
governor next fall For this purpose
number of distinguished Btae Grass
State politicians have been In Washing-
ton several days The Commissioner
hat proved a great listener but speech-
less He absolutely refuses to discuss
the situation Cllftoa J Pratt sow at
torney general Is a candidate for for
enter if Yerkes doea not tot la the way

has been Here with the others who
have been attempting to develop the

of Mr Yerkea If be could only

bm quietly that be could have a clear
his candidacy would be Tory vigor-

ous from now
The Republicans of Kentucky certainly

would Mefer Mr Yerkes as a eaadidate
to any other as be Is questionably the
strongest and most popular man la the
party la the State OB the other hand
he la tired of carrying tile party burdens
unless there to something to be gained

arduous campaign unions there to
show of winning Now he cannot see
fair chance of this at the nest

decision In favor of running OB the
other hand the RepabU a prospects
may improve the Demeorutlr organtaa-
tUa may get Into trouble art therefore
he does sot to say that he will sot
be a candidate and later oa loots
that be has missed the real opportunity
of becoming governor of his State Con-
sequently be loaves them up ia the air
The Fairbanks Way

Senator Fairbanks method
flouncing that he carries the State of
ladtaaa in his vest pocket skews clever
seas It will swell the pride which the
Booster State hoe is its six feet six
statesman It ia a matter of reseed that
Fairbanks is the tallest eaadidate for
the Prestdeaey Indiana ever had
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Is the tallest candidate the country

as proud of his cleverness as of his
greet and towering figure

Almost say other statesman would
have permitted announcement
to come in a slummy way Some Homier
would have declared that the State was
for Fairbanks Fairbanks la muck
cleverer than this Hew much smoother
to It for a dear friend of the President
tile Hon L T Mtebeaer to make aa ef-

fort U learn how the great State of
tedteaa stands Be does this ia a
straightforward fashion At the proper
time this effort to noted la the public
prints aa a result of the vigUaaea of
Fairbanks friends Then like a clap of
thunder from a clear sky the
wOd announcement frost Miehener that
the tab to net for Roosevelt at all but
for Fairbanks last and all the
time Is sot tide impressive yea oven
theatrical sad above all clever Sardou
at his beat could not put k on the stage
In better shape If rahrtanks had not

a peat and taU statesman he
might Mae been

Tt Lost Jenkins
Deep regret is expressed by members

of the House Committee on the District
of Columbia over the reaigaaUoa of the
Hon Joan J Jenkins of Wisconsin who
has recently been appointed aa chairman
of the House Judiciary Committee from
the former body Judge Jenkins resign-
ed because of the onerous and manifold
duties connected with his new psaftloa
Judge Jenkins has been one of the most
active members of the District Com-

mittee Nearly every morning he could
be found In that committee

aad more than see his legal advice has
proven of pest value to the committee

Theism Pisces Ms son

The Hon B F Tfflmaa of Sooth
Carolina had bin fighting clothes oa
when the bill providing for compensa-
tion
the members of the anthracite coal
strike commission was brought up by
Senator AlUM He wanted to know

II the coal barons of Pennsylvania
were mining coal sow according to law
and if they were not whether there was
any way they could be compelled to

The question was addressed to
Senator Albeit who answered that be
was sot especially familiar with the
statutes of Pennsylvania

Then I ask anyone on the Republican
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PAYMASTER RODNEY EXPLAINS

Mqreiy a Kindly Suggestion to Theater Managers

To the Editor of The Thorn

Sir I asked the Hoar of Health If
they could require not compel n strip
of eeeoa matting for the waiting side-

walk crowd at the theaters to stud OB

Or if at toast by giving the idea pub-

licity the hoard could prompt theater

AJfB TITS IS FAUX

It would be thought that Tom U labs
son ef Ohio and Us famous Red

evil automobile tare been widely
enough advertised to make them and
their retinue recognisable anywhere ta
the Union but the following story from
the New York Sun Indicates tile con-
trary

An automobile party rnaslrtaig of Mayor
Tow JotaM MB m an hk driver had
trouble srttta aecoMnaodttfaea in tankfwt-
h latt night

Yousc drta d in boating
etotbM and a leather ou cap entered the
Capital bespattered with nod nd aced
for Mring that nee vat JotoMoa
The night cfctk sized him ap and told him the

Thou Mooo tried another Thrre-
Uw eight clot had a rtmlttrurt nMa
agct and M hooce w toil

Tug Johnwm mM late the
ShMm sad aa h turned from the lighted lobby
rid I reckon take m for a set of
tosaa and I dost blame then

By tine the hotel people lowed whom
they had tamed down WM

o retnet oat Ta at
hath ha MOB at nnmnnil f the
4 aMa aad they wrapped sloes tky-
Kr MUght abetter-

cy t James wd party hive been thtnejha-
Vsjtnchy oa a aad lie aad
left for LootrriBe today
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side of tile House an worr l Senator
TUJmaa There win oHenco fw a few
moments which provoked ar
ratanmeat from the South Carolina
Senator Tbs brought Senator Mason to
his who told of a btl which ho
lib prepared by which the courts are
given the power regulate tb
of coal and prevent the mines from long
romalaiag idle

I eaa nnjiistsiid tbo position taken
by the Seater tress miaou
Mr TUlmaa but I would hat Uy

hiss a naombsr of the Be public ua
ride Be to too sear am or to ha

fear of my question
which I bettevo prompto the peat ma-
jority

Jopldna
of these unfathomabte manors

starts no one known where tad flaw
how was whirled through tfco HOU

eetrldois yesterday It was to the ef-

fect that the bill passed by the
Wednesday for the relief of owners of
tea ta bonded warehouses would roai
benefit only to the trust and that
It would eventually give the trust a
profit of H4eMON Representative Hop-
kins of the Ways and Means Committee
smiled broadly whoa told of the rumor
Nothing could be more ridiculous ha
told Tell me now If the tea In the
handed warehouses was all contracted
for at certain specified price before thj

of the hill how could the tea
trust If there was such a thing in-

crease the pries ser ita passage so as
to make a gate The 10 per cent tax
which the bill ta designed to cut off

purposes-
It wes supposed that it bad been taken

resa repealed the war
New however it is held by the

courts that It dM not relieve the tea ia
bond Consequently all tea coming Int
the country but not golnz into boot
would escape the tax That would not
be fair The Mil ta simple noagh but
It te always such Wile about which the
wildest kind of rumors are started

The Georgia climate
White I have nothing but praise for

iie beauty of Washington yet I must
say It has the worst climate of any city-

I know of remarked Representative
Tats the genial Georgian After one
sesatoa of Congress I go home all brok a
up and feeling as though 1 had all tho-
malaria te the universe withiu my sys

climate come down to northern Geor-
gia Dont go to southern Georgia how-

ever Its too hot down there Few
people know how extremely ane the cli-

mate te northern Georgia is We rau
grape there aad a number of cereals

to the North Here in Wash-
ington you are only about ten or twelve
feet above sea level Down there we are
140 feet high For business and

gate go to southern GeorK
where the cotton grows But for goo

of

fiacie jars laawnauMMte
A Washington beaker recently sail

Bepreseatotive Cansjons ladorB ment on
a promissory note was too for hs
bulk to honor Later he changed Us
mind It happened this way A your
man walked Into the bank and inform a
the teller he wasted to bacvov 350 He
offered Ida note indorsed by Jir Can
non A momma later the toBor brought
the note bask from aa IsoMr oSke where
be bad disappeared Very sorry sir
he said but we cant let you have
thisWhy

asked the young man lent
this indorsement good Its Uncle Jo
Cannon chairman of the House Com-
mittee on Appropriations and next
Speaker of the Sons

Yes I know The trouble te it Is too
good But we
Suppers you should fail to pay this
note We would hardly like to aik Mr
Cannon to pay It We have to go before
the Committee on Appropriation two or
three times each year to request favor-

able action oc certain legislation
would hardly want ts call upon him to
pay this note If you should fall to do

Oh thats It ta tt replied the your
man I will tell Uncle Joe that yet
do not are to accept Ida Indorsmen

He was not given the opportunity
note was at ones accepted and he re-

ceived the 2So
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telL It you to fin a fii

health take tile northern
State And I tit my-
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adopt the ktodly ugFoS
ties I am only aa onlooker sad nev r

roasted to the rtaity of the gal
tory I

B B BOUNBT IT S X-

Waahtagtoa December U vet

A Dud OF OTATmrDE-
bratltude for favors received is

commeadable however crude
be the expression ta the
story from the Philadelphia
the proceedings were s trine arotp
but they may hove been
sincerity of spirit

Freight ml train rollldrd en
Corral atnrawl flhor

riding VM Bnaoiwa lido Uadltaeir-
aeuUMndy

Wbrainjiuy found Igr members f tl
crew the holder had Joined kaadi an
during touna the iiagin the
XT

low FOR THE STRENUOUS LI-

The world to evidently ta for a si
uses and wideawake extotenee sine
recent discovery of the hook worn
microbe of laziness ta now foli v

by that of the sleeping disease p
The New York World reports the
fit aa tottews-

umirimtoa sent ont njr tight
end Brbooi of Ttavii-

acv to amstitato tile

tens sad CMUC of the iflnnisr

t

fit
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